Create a Compound MIDI events to perform any task, (if using MIDI KB or keyboard) from one note to multi- note, multi- event. For example, to play a song from chord-E to D, you can send a command from one-key: E5 6 - 7 G# This is a compound event which consists of three notes: E5, 6 and 7 plus G#. It may be useful to play chord in advance. The note 6 corresponds to the command "Sustain" and the seventh note to "Release" the
command "Release" and "Sustain" together is "Release, Sustain" This is a compound event consisting of one-key: E5, "Sustain" and one note 7 "Release, Sustain" to play a song from chord-E to D You can repeat the command "Sustain" and the seventh note to "Release" This is a compound event consisting of two-keys: E5 G# This is a compound event consisting of two-keys: E5 6 and 7 6 and 7 This is a compound event consisting of three-keys:
E5 6 - 7 G# If you want to change the speed of an event, you can change the percentage. You can also add a pitchbend effect. Using Pitchbend, you can make a keyboard sound a little louder and softer. You can use the key "Knob-range" to change the range of the Pitchbend. This editor allows to read the "audio annotation" type format (AAT) file and to edit them with possibility to save new version of the file. It is required that AAT file is put in
a folder with corresponding audio file, and that it is called with the suffix "AT". The program can read and edit the following files: * AAT, AAT1, AAT2, AAT3 * AAT, AAT1, AAT2, AAT3,.AAT3 extension * AAT, AAT1, AAT2, AAT3,.AAT3 extension, in the same folder as the corresponding audio file * AAT, AAT1, AAT2, AAT3, AAT3, AAT3,.AAT3 extension * AAT, AAT1, A 70238732e0
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KeyMacro, the easy to use and powerful keylogger software.KeyMacro is the most convenient software for you to record your computer keystrokes.With KeyMacro, you can record all keystrokes in webpages, emails, msn/aol/yahoo chat, even any other software.KeyMacro will let you record the secret codes of hotmail/yahoo/msn/aol e-mails.KeyMacro is capable of automatically sending your recorded password to your email address.It's one of
the most important software for your online security,students and office worker. It's easy to record passwords from browsers and record passwords from browsers automatically.KeyMacro can record passwords from webpages,which is very convenient. KeyMacro is very easy to use, you only have to enter your email address, and select the program to start.After that,KeyMacro will record the passwords you enter in the webpages.It's easy to setup
KeyMacro, just click "Send" button and KeyMacro will record all passwords in the webpages.It's very easy to send the recorded passwords to your email. KeyMacro can automatically scan the websites you visit, scan passwords from webpages and then send the results to your email,it can be a very useful tool for the security of internet. The following is the detailed description of KeyMacro: KeyMacro Description:KeyMacro is the easiest way to
record all your Internet passwords. KeyMacro is a keylogger that can automatically record your passwords from the web pages you visit in your browser.It can capture the passwords you enter on the login screen of any website.It can even record the secret passwords of hotmail/yahoo/msn/aol e-mails.KeyMacro is easy to use.Just click "Send" and KeyMacro will send the recorded passwords to your email automatically. KeyMacro can be used as the
most convenient tool for the security of Internet.You can use it to recover the stolen password in case of any theft of passwords.KeyMacro is easy to setup.Just click "Send" and KeyMacro will start to record all passwords in the web pages.After that,KeyMacro can automatically scan the websites you visit to get passwords, and then send the results to your email.KeyMacro can work with all browsers. It is only the best software to support your IT
security and
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